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According to report» which are con
sidered reliable the village of Freanoy 
itself was taken soon afterwards. Al
lied airplanes which have been flying 
low over the rear of the Hindenburg 
line report that there are only one 
or two thinly held, hurriedly built 
trench lines in front of the advancing 
British. This is a perfect cavalry 
country and with this force free be
hind the enemy’s line the entire Ger
man positions north and south of St 
Quentin are gravely menaced. The 
enemy appears to be in full retreat 
North of the- break in the line Allied 
patrols have penetrated further into 
Cambrai from which the Germans 
seem, to be withdrawing. There was 
fighting of the most desperate charac
ter before the last line of the system 
was smashed. Fresh troops which 
had not been in'the earlier fighting 
here were poured into the battle. 
Strong enemy positions were taken by 
storm. An immense number of Ger
mans were killed during the fighting. 
During the afternoon the Germans de
livered a terrific counter attack 
against Gouy and Le Catelet Uncon
firmed reports say that they gained 
slightly here, but their advance was 
short lived. New British attacks were 
launched and desperate- fighting is 
still in progress. Last available air 
reports are to the effect that, the ad
vancing British troops are six thous
and yards beyond the Beaurevoir line. 
Machine gunners in large numbers 
are said to have poured through the 
breach in the Hindenburg system 
aboard motor busses.

SECOND ARRIVAL
for the SeasonOn All Fronts

iving Teutons no Rest — British Only Six Mile^ 
From Lille — Germans Burning Towns as They 
Retreat — British Cavalry and Whippet Tanks 
Sweep Through Hindenburg Line Taking Village 
of Fresnoy.
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enemy to stem the daily advance of 
the Allies. The Germans are putting 
in their best troops and, according to 
all correspondents, are fighting, with 
despair. There is no movement of 
any grçat retreat except the with-

with the aid of French tanks, the Am
ericans have taken the important, 
height positions of Blanc Mont and 
the Medeah farm anil pressed farther 
northward. Simultaneously the French 
have advanced their front eastward 
around Challerange, and gained bet
ter positions for their operations up 
the railway towards Vousieres and In 
keeping.the Germans inside the north-' 
ern portion of the Argonne forest by 
an enfilading fire throng^ the Air val-
u v: "... •
ward through the < fdrest driving thiÿ 
enemy before them. Tl\e latest re
ports are that the Americans have 
advanced almost two Miles in the 
forest and on the eastern side of the 
great wood are slowly.pressing north
ward. Throughout this, entire region, 
the Germans are resisting most stuB^" 
bornly. In the mountain region in
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drakW in Flanders sector where the 
British have occupied Armentleres 
and Lens and are closely pressing the 
retiring enemy. The recapture of the 
greàt French coal region affords great 

’Satisfaction here. In the Sequahért 
ley while the Americans press north-; BOWy sector the allies’ breach in the

HlhdenUhrg system was extended to

rn into his battle line to hold back his 
Üaggressors. InJtelgian Flanders the
■ Belgian, British and French troops art 
9 stin driving forward, although their
■ speed has been somewhat lessened by
■ the bad condition of the ground. The 
1 enemy is swiftly evacuating the salt- 
I ent between Armentleres and Lens, 
I and the British now are standing only 
I , SCant six miles northwest of Lille 
I gver a front of about four mile? bell tween Wavrin and Equinghen, at the 
I former place, having gained a position 
e astride the Lens-Lille railroad. Not- 
I withstanding violent counter attacks 
1 on a line strengthened by fresh re
in serfes, the British between SL Quen-
■tin and Cambrai have materially 
’■pressed eastward from the region of 
«Le Catelet, and to the north have inr- 
■proved their positions in Cambrai so 
■well that apparently these important 
■towns must fall. Taken all in all, the 
■situation of the Germans in this re- 
I IjSgion seems to be critical, and the 
■crisis is at^iand. Far to the rear aeri- 
■el observers «report the roads congest- 
iQed with retreating troops, who are be
gging harassed by the machine gun fire 
Hof the airmen. In Flanders, fires are 
■everywhere to be seen, and It Is evi- 
SHdent the enemy, reallÿng that He must 
■gtve further ground, is vigorously ap- 
^Egying the torch. Around Rheims the 
■bench have further extended their
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IN GENERAL BETHROWING
SERVES.

LONDON, Oct 3.
Germany is now throwing general 

reserves into the battle on the St. 
Quentin front flifa accounts for the 
stiffening resistance there also along 
the GermahTeft flank and marks the 
beginning of the last phase of s the 
great battle. t

V IN THE WORLD.
THE HOUSEWIFE’S PROFIT, FOR ONLY 
i THE MAKERS HOPE TO PROFIT BY 

SUNLIGHT SOAP~

UNTRIMMED
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has been crossed and the enemy#1 sup
ply center invaded. In_Palestine the 
Turks have been driven far beyond 
Damascus with the British still on 
their heels harrying them. Reports 
are,to the effect that Austro-Hungaria 
is again seeking peace having invited 
Holland *o request the belligerents to 
participate in negotiations. The Hun
garian premier who has arrived in Vi
enna with a number of Hungarian 
statesmen, is quoted as saying that 
the Hungarians “again are laboring 
untiringly in the interests of peace 
arid fre are already negotiating.’*"

REINFORCEMENTS NEEDED.
OTTAWA. Oct 4.

uame ucopatenes from overseas in
dicating heavy losses among the Cana- 
idan forces, are likely to cause re
newed consideration as to providing 
further reinforcements. The classes 
called up under the amended Military 
Service Act have pretty well gone 
overseas, and if more are needed an 
additional call seems in prospect The 
Government has come to no decision 
yet whether to call up the second 
class, abolish more exemptions, or 
summon the 25,000 who have attained 
20 vears of age recently. The last

Parity and Excellence.
ICHT, ENGLAND.

recaptured Berat. It is learned in of
ficial quarters that the German resi
dents of Sofia and Constantinople In
cluding officers and their families are 
leaving hastily and going through 
Roumania to Germany.

) By repeating our order for 
/ these Hats we gained sharp 
price concessions. These advantages re 

vert in every case to our customers.

COME IN AND SEE THESE TO-DAY.

eceiveda Lot of
HINDENBURG SYSTEM SMASHED. 
* WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN 
THE-ST. QUENTIN SECTOR, Oct 3. 
(By the A.P.)—British forces broke 
through the entire Hindenburg de
fence system in the neighborhood of 
Fresnoy to-day. As soon as the break 
had been made, cavalry forces swept 
through, being followed closely by 
“whippets” tanks and armored cars.

ng Tables, Dining 
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LENS AND ARMENTIERS OCCU- 
PIED.

LONDON, Oct 4.
News from all sectors of the West

ern front tells of giant efforts by the

CANADIAN FARM PRODUCTS.
OTTAWA, Oct 4.

idt __vus total of over $90,-
000,000 worth of meats and dairy pro
ducts has been purchased In Canada 
by the British authorities in the 
twelve months just ended. All the 
commodities bought were produced on 
Canadian farms, and the returns go 
to the farmers.

eh Co., Ltd win a forest, west of the Argonne,

and Water Streets
The Choicest Morsels Among the New
Fall Stocks will Go to Early Shoppers EXPLOSION.

PERTH, Amboy, N.J., Oct 4.
Doctors who have returned from 

Morgan with patients, express the be
lief that at least 100 persons have 
been killed in an explosion there. 
Many injured are being brought in.

COULDN’T FOOL BRITISH.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY ON 

THE ST. QUENTIN SECTOR, Oct. 3. 
—After the 4th English division had 
crossed the St Quentin canal to-day 
one party was sent to one end of the* 
Bellengise tunnel and another to the 
other end. There were signs imme
diately that the tunnel was full of men 
therefore a captured howitzer was 
brought up to one end of the tunnel’s 
mouth and a shot was sent screaming 
through it Germans then literally 
poured from the tunnel with their 
hands up yelling “kamerad,” and ter
ror stricken. One shot from their own 
howitzer was enough completely to 
change the plans of the Germans who 
were apparently in hiding hoping that 
the Englishmen would pass on and en
able them to come out and attack 
them from the rear, as others of their 
comrades did in the case of the Ameri
cans who reached advanced positions 
in the neighbourhood of Gour. The 
tunnel was found to he littered with 

rifles, ammunition and

tured 3,000 prisoners, according to the 
Echo de Paris.
DISORGANIZATION IN GERMAN 

ARMY.
WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IN 

FRANCE, Oct. 4.—In the Armentiers 
sector the retreat of the Germans con
tinues. The British are now well on 
the east of Lens. Mericourt, south
east of Lens, has been captured by 
Haig’s men. The Belgians, together 
with French troops, have reached a 
point two thousand yards south of 
Hoolcde, and one thousand yards 
southeast of the Chapelle-Roulers 
road. Civilians are being moved in a 
hurry from Courtrai, fifteen miles east 
of Ypres. There are no signs of fresh 
German reserves anywhere. Theje is 
every indication of disorganization iu 
the enemy Infantry. Riots are report
ed to have occurred among certain 
German units, in which even the of
ficers participated. A British officer 
familiar with the entire German situ
ation in Flanders, says: “Nothing 
would surprise us. This may turn in
to a riot now.”

We consider'ourselves exceedingly fortu
nate in being able to have so fine a collec
tion of Fall Goods. Candidly, we expected 
many difficulties in securing our Fall 
Stocks. As a matter of fact we had to over
come* many trying difficulties in securing 
the kind of garments that we determined 
should comprise our stocks. We may say 
that our stocks at present costs do repre
sent the best possible you can obtain at

W. V. Drayton
Complete 

New Stock of
EVERY day we have something new Pianostheir prices.

Listed HereMoney Saving Items ar
TOWELS.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Underwear may be slightly hlghsK 

than in years gone by, ‘but the s*nj$ 
reliable Underwear is being solj'fSH 
this store at a small margin of profit;

ze White Turkish 
Etra good value at 
ice. A Towell that 
some wear.ius from $12.50 up 

ee Our Special
frill si
Sfrwfiafc Price, each AU High-ClassCHILDREN’S

FLETTE PETTICOATS.
To • fit ages 8 to 14 years. 

These are a lot that we bought 
While ; prices were low. It 
-Would cost as much again to 
buy the material to make them 
yourself: Special Price, AQ* 
each .. .................. “vL.

awer Bureau, oiily 
$10.50.

Is to Match, Only $5.50.

Vests and Pants in all sizes.

Player Pianos,BOYS’ STOCKINGS.
A basket full of Boys’ good, 

hardwearing Hose in assorted 
sizes. We'advise you to buy as 
many pairs as”you require ~ at. 
present prices. Special ri Q/v 
Price, per pair.. .. ..

PREPARING TO EVACUATE SEA 
COAST.

WITH THE BRITISH FORCES IN 
FRANCE, Oct 4.—British troops last 
night and this morning made pro
gress in the neighbourhood of Fres
noy Le Grand, northeast of St. Quen
tin, though only meagre reports of the 
fighting in that district have been re
ceived. The country behind the Ger
man lines in Flanders is ablaze vir-

BEMNANTS.
In assortment of Remnants 

cdpsisting .of. Striped and Cream 
Flannelettes, Calico, Regatta, 
Poplins, Dress Goods, etc. 
These are all good, clean pieces 
and are certainly cheap com
pared to present prices by the 
yard.  ,

QUILTS.
The change of : season is near 

at hand—cold, crisp mornings 
are the best evidence .of that, 
and that is when you feel the 
need of à good warm comforter. 
Regular sizes.

Prices 85.00 to *15.00 each.

machine guns, 
all equipment of a thousand men who 
abandoned it in their terror.

LADIES’ BOOTS.* 1
A line of Ladies’ Leather 

Boots at a cut price. These are 
buttoned style with medium 
heels. A most suitable boot for 
present wear.* Spe- OA

COjfrs.

Water Streets We are offering them at prices which 
will appeal to every dollar saver. Terms 
as usual made to shite purchasers.

AUSTRIA AFTER PEACE.
, AMSTERDAM, Oct 4. < 

A delegation of Hungarian states
men headed by Premier Werkele, have 
arrived at Vienna in connection with 
a new peace move, according to the 
Cologne Gazette. The other members 
of the Wekerle party were Count 
Stephen Tizza and Count Julius An
ti reassy, former Premiers of Hungary, 
and Count Albert Apponyi, the Hun
garian Minister of Information. Aus
tria-Hungary has requested Holland 
to invite the belliergants to take part 
in peace negotiations, says the Vienna 
correspondent of the Berlin Tageblatt 
The correspondent adds that Holland 
already has sent out the Invitations.

present wear.* oye»
rial Price, per pair rial Price, each

MISSES’ BOOT*
A suitable boot for school 

wear, strong and durable.*Gun- 
metal leather with Cloth top up
pers; sizes -9 to 2; laced or but-

- ‘"MISSES’ CRUSHER, HATS.
. An excellent Hat for school wear, 
because It will staid hard usage; as
sorted sizes and colors. SP^SlQp* 
rial Price, each................... oi7V~
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UMBRELLAS.
To take care of rainy days 

ahead. The weather man says 
one day “fair” and another day 
“showers”. One doesn’t know

BERLIN REPORT.
BERLIN ,Oct 4.

An attempt was made by the British 
yesterday to break through the Ger
man lines on a broad front between 
Le Catelet and St. Quentin, German 
Army Headquarters announced to-day. 
The enemy succeeded in taking Le. 
Catelet and in penetrating Sequehart, 
but afterward was thrown back on 
both sides of Le Catelet, the state
ment says. Sequerhart, however, re
mained in the hands of the British, 
it adds. A counter attack threw back

GINGHAM HOUSE APRONS.
For women, made of good quality 

Striped Cotton and Gingham. All- 
over real serviceable Aprons. Good 
lvalue at $1.30. Special Cl 1A 
Price, each . NRA-J-V

256 Water StWOMElhS FLEECED qOSE.
Unusually fine grade of Wo

men’s Fleeced Stockings in 
Black, especially suitable for 
fall weather. Special *7 Kww 
Price, per pair ... .. .. *vv. KBSPrices 8L60 to 8X00 each., “ ‘Never before had our 

such an accumulation, of 
I must certainly go dov 
Italy wlHrnever: gé! $ver 
This wdKreaUlWp ffl&m

it was that
BUSINESS HOURS: 

8.30 sum. to 9 p.m., ex
cepting Saturdays, 
when Store closes 

10 pan.

ACCIDENT & FIRE INSUR
ANCE.—Are you fully-protect
ed against, both? If not See 
HENRY C. DONNELLY, Board 
of Trade BuUding.—sep27,lm

the Allied forces that had penetrated 
the German lines in Flanders astride 
the Ostend-Roulers road.

re his tooth

SCOTT, 84WO PRISONERS CAPTURE®,
PARIS, Oct 4.

American and French forces in their 
victorious advance on the crest of 
Mont Blanc in the Champagne, cap-

:aly, Davis,’.
MENARD'S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
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